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Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy and the U.S. Supreme Court
KF1524.M269 2017

Business Enterprises

A Transactional Matter: A Guide to Business Lawyering
KF1380.K78 2017

Civil Procedure

Litigation in Practice
KF8840.K37 2017

Complex Litigation

Complex Litigation: A Context and Practice Casebook
KF8900.A4 U53 2017 (Reserve)

Constitutional History

“A Great Power of Attorney”: Understanding the Fiduciary Constitution
Corporate Compliance


Court Interpreting and Translating

The Bilingual Courtroom: Court Interpreters in the Judicial Process, 2nd ed.

Law Clerks

The All-inclusive Guide to Judicial Clerking

Law Students

Incidental Racialization: Performative Assimilation in Law School

Law Teachers

Law Professors: Three Centuries of Shaping American Law

Natural Gas
Oil and Gas Law and Taxation: A Revision of Hemingway
KF1849.H44 2017 (Reserve)

Separation of Powers

Congress’s Constitution: Legislative Authority and the Separation of Powers
KF4565.C43 2017

Statistical Methods

Empirical Methods in Law
K212.L394 2016